
 

 

600 East Ave S 
Palmdale Fin and Feather Club 

Palmdale Ca 
 

Sunday March 17, 2019 

Shooting starts at 9am 
Registration starts at 8am 

 

First time Big 50 event/program for this club! 

Half price daily fees if you register targets ($2 Cgsta, $1.50 ATA)  
Otherwise no daily fees costs. 

All participants welcome!  You decide at the time of entry if you 
desire to register targets with the ATA or not.   



Anybody can participate, regardless of ATA membership or not. 
Perfect time or way for interested people to get involved or 
gain further exposure in the trap shooting sport!  If you have 
questions or hesitancy, please see the people at the entry desk, 
as we all will endeavor to assist and make your experience as 
rewarding as possible, as will your fellow participants. 

Free complimentary lunch! 

Three 50 Target events at $18 entry each, with awards for each 
and also combined and HOA. $4 each entry fee returned as 
award/prizes. 

All ties for all prizes, awards, purses, options or any such 
related activities will be split. 

 

EVENT 1, 16 yard singles. Three classes A, B, C. 
              Class purse $4, split 70/30. 
              Long run from the front $4, split 70/30. 

 

EVENT 2, Handicap. Two yardage groups 19-23, 24-27. 
              Long run from the front $4, split 70/30. 
              25's, two at $4 each/$8 total. Split 70/30. 
              50's, one at $8, split 70/30 

 



EVENT 3, Doubles. Three classes A, B, C. 

        Class purse $4, split 70/30. 
 
 
EVENT 4, combined high events 1 and 2, 
              Singles and handicap based on the two yardage groups                                               
              19-23, 24-27. 
              High combined scores each group 6 boxes of shells. 

 

EVENT 5, HOA events  combined 1, 2, 3. 
                6 boxes of shells. 

 

Minimum 4 entries per any class, yardage group, purse, or any 
option or similar event to qualify for said or indicated possible 
awards or prizes. Less than 4 will constitute return of any 
participated entries. 


